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Item 1.02. Termination of a Material Definitive Agreement.
On November 9, 2018, Shentel entered into an $865.125 million credit agreement with CoBank, ACB, as administrative agent, and certain lenders party
thereto (the “Prior Credit Agreement”). The Company used proceeds received from the Transaction (as defined below in Item 2.01) to fully repay all
outstanding amounts under, and terminate, the Prior Credit Agreement.
Item 2.01. Completion of Acquisition or Disposition of Assets.
On July 1, 2021, pursuant to the previously announced Asset Purchase Agreement (the “Purchase Agreement”), dated May 28, 2021, between Shentel and
T-Mobile USA, Inc. (“T-Mobile”), Shentel completed the sale to T-Mobile of its Wireless assets and operations for cash consideration of approximately
$1.94 billion, inclusive of the approximately $60 million settlement of the waived management fees by Sprint Corporation, an indirect subsidiary of TMobile (“Sprint”), and net of certain transaction expenses (the “Transaction”). The Company’s Wireless assets and operations have been classified as
discontinued operations since shortly after Sprint delivered notice to the Company exercising its option to purchase the Wireless assets and operations on
August 26, 2020.
The foregoing description of the Purchase Agreement does not purport to be complete and is subject to, and qualified in its entirety by reference to, the full
text of the Purchase Agreement, a copy of which was attached as Exhibit 2.1 to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K, dated June 1, 2021.
Item 7.01. Regulation FD Disclosure.
On July 1, 2021, Shentel issued a press release announcing the completion of the sale of its Wireless assets and operations and the anticipated use of the
proceeds from the sale. A copy of this press release is furnished as Exhibit 99.1 and is incorporated into this Item 7.01 by reference.
Item 8.01. Other Events.
As permitted by applicable regulations of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (“PBGC”), the Company is providing the following information
regarding a reportable event pursuant to PBGC guidance, in order to satisfy the public company notice waiver.
Plan Name: Revised Retirement Plan for the Employees of nTelos Inc. (the “nTelos Plan”)
Type of event: Active participant reduction, single cause event
Event date and description of event: In connection with the Transaction, as disclosed in Item 2.01 above, a reduction in force will result in the
reduction in the active participant count under the nTelos Plan to less than 80% of the number of active participants in the nTelos Plan at July 1,
2021, the beginning of the applicable plan year. Certain plan participants are being retained for a limited period of time following the Transaction
closing pursuant to a transition services agreement; however, the Company anticipates that such plan participants will terminate their employment
and active participation in the nTelos Plan between July 1, 2021, and December 31, 2021. Such reduction in active participant count as a result of
the Transaction will constitute a single-cause reportable event described in Section 4043(c)(3) of ERISA with respect to the nTelos Plan.
Item 9.01. Financial Statements and Exhibits.
(b)

Pro Forma Financial Information

The assets and liabilities and the results of operations of the Wireless assets and operations sold in the Transaction were reported as held for sale and
discontinued operations for all historical periods included in Shentel’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2020 (the
“2020 Form 10-K”) and Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the fiscal quarter ended March 31, 2021 (the “1Q 2021 Form 10-Q”). Accordingly, Shentel has
not provided pro forma financial statements in this Current Report on Form 8-K. If the Transaction had been completed as of March 31, 2021, the pro
forma effect on the Consolidated Balance Sheet would have been an increase to cash and cash equivalents for the proceeds received of $1.94 billion, derecognition of the assets and liabilities classified as held for sale, de-recognition of current maturities of long-term debt, net of unamortized loan fees, and
recognition of a current tax liability of approximately $472 million.
Please refer to Note 3 in Shentel’s audited consolidated financial statements contained in the 2020 Form 10-K and Note 2 in Shentel’s unaudited financial
statements contained in the 1Q 2021 Form 10-Q for further information.
(d) Exhibits.
Exhibit
No.

Description

2.1

Asset Purchase Agreement, dated May 28, 2021, between Shenandoah Telecommunications Company and T-Mobile USA, Inc. (incorporated
by reference from Exhibit 2.1 to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on June 1, 2021).

99.1

Shenandoah Telecommunications Company Press Release, dated July 1, 2021.

104

Cover Page Interactive Data File (embedded within the Inline XBRL document)

This Current Report on Form 8-K contains forward-looking statements about Shentel regarding, among other things, its business strategy, its prospects and
its financial position. These statements can be identified by the use of forward-looking terminology such as "believes," "estimates," "expects," "intends,"
"may," "will," "should," "could," or "anticipates" or the negative or other variation of these or similar words, or by discussions of strategy or risks and
uncertainties. The forward-looking statements are based upon management's beliefs, assumptions and current expectations and may include comments as to
Shentel's beliefs and expectations as to future events and trends affecting its business that are necessarily subject to uncertainties, many of which are
outside Shentel's control. Although management believes that the expectations reflected in the forward-looking statements are reasonable, forward-looking
statements are not, and should not be relied upon as, a guarantee of future performance or results, nor will they necessarily prove to be accurate indications
of the times at which such performance or results will be achieved, and actual results may differ materially from those contained in or implied by the
forward-looking statements as a result of various factors. A discussion of other factors that may cause actual results to differ from management's
projections, forecasts, estimates and expectations is available in Shentel's filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Those factors may include
natural disasters, pandemics and outbreaks of contagious diseases and other adverse public health developments, such as COVID-19, changes in general
economic conditions, increases in costs, changes in regulation and other competitive factors. The forward-looking statements included are made only as of
the date of the statement. Shentel undertakes no obligation to revise or update such statements to reflect current events or circumstances after the date
hereof, or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events, except as required by law.
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By: /s/ James J. Volk
James J. Volk
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EXHIBIT 99.1

Shenandoah Telecommunications Company Completes Sale of its Wireless Assets and Operations to TMobile
EDINBURG, Va., July 01, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Shenandoah Telecommunications Company (“Shentel” or the
“Company”) (NASDAQ: SHEN) announced today the closing of the previously announced sale of its Wireless assets and
operations to T-Mobile USA, Inc. (“T-Mobile”). The Company received cash proceeds of $1.94 billion, inclusive of the
approximately $60 million settlement of the waived management fees by Sprint Corporation, an indirect subsidiary of T-Mobile
(“Sprint”), and net of certain transaction expenses.
As required by the terms of its 2018 credit facility, $684 million of the proceeds were used to fully repay all outstanding debt and
to terminate the facility and related interest rate swap contracts.
About Shenandoah Telecommunications
Shenandoah Telecommunications Company (Shentel) provides broadband services through its high speed, state-of-the-art cable,
fiber optic and fixed wireless networks to customers in the Mid-Atlantic United States. The Company’s services include:
broadband internet, video, and voice; fiber optic Ethernet, wavelength and leasing; and tower colocation leasing. The Company
owns over 6,800 route miles of fiber and 223 macro cellular towers. For more information, please visit www.shentel.com.
This release contains forward-looking statements about Shentel regarding, among other things, its business strategy, its prospects
and its financial position. These statements can be identified by the use of forward-looking terminology such as “believes,”
“estimates,” “expects,” “intends,” “may,” “will,” “should,” “could,” or “anticipates” or the negative or other variation of
these or similar words, or by discussions of strategy or risks and uncertainties. The forward-looking statements are based upon
management’s beliefs, assumptions and current expectations and may include comments as to Shentel’s beliefs and expectations
as to future events and trends affecting its business that are necessarily subject to uncertainties, many of which are outside
Shentel’s control. Although management believes that the expectations reflected in the forward-looking statements are
reasonable, forward-looking statements are not, and should not be relied upon as, a guarantee of future performance or results,
nor will they necessarily prove to be accurate indications of the times at which such performance or results will be achieved, and
actual results may differ materially from those contained in or implied by the forward-looking statements as a result of various
factors. A discussion of other factors that may cause actual results to differ from management’s projections, forecasts, estimates
and expectations is available in Shentel’s filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Those factors may include
natural disasters, pandemics and outbreaks of contagious diseases and other adverse public health developments, such as
COVID-19, changes in general economic conditions, increases in costs, changes in regulation and other competitive factors. The
forward-looking statements included are made only as of the date of the statement. Shentel undertakes no obligation to revise or
update such statements to reflect current events or circumstances after the date hereof, or to reflect the occurrence of
unanticipated events, except as required by law.
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